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Narnia and the Seven Deadly Sins
Abstract
Theorizes that each book in the Chronicles is centrally concerned with one of the medieval Seven Deadly
Sins; that in each book, a character commits one of these sins, and generally no other sins are
foregrounded in that volume. The author’s theory equates LWW with gluttony, PC with Envy, VDT with
Avarice, SC with Sloth, HHB with Lechery, MN with Pride, and LB with Anger. The author feels this was not
planned as a major structural theme but was mainl y coincidental.
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Hulan: Narnia and the Seven Deadly Sins

lJara/a flnd !he
Sere12 JJe,m//ySns
·1t ])ahrf; J(.s:

The number seven occurs frequently in the Narnia books. This is not
particular~y surprisi~g; the stories are basically modern morality plays,
fraught with religious symborism, and the number seven has always been on~
of the "holy" numbers (a.Long with three and nine) .. In J'ude o-Ohr-Lab Lan the..,
qlogy the primary si~ific~nce. of seven lies in the seven days of Creat1on;
qowever, the number is also ,significant in many pagan theologies, and pro'"!
bably originated in the coincidence that there are sev;en bright heavenly
bofties which move among the fixed s t.ar-s , (It is interesting to speculate on
~~ether a hypothetical Martian astrologer would settle upon eight as a
mystic number-- they could see five planets ·plus the sun and two moons~ Sut
~hen; it is- interesting to speculate on any number of things, most· of which
have nothing to do w1th Narnia.}
One of the most obvious examples of a seven is the total number of the
books in the ser-Le s .. I noticed, ·this in passing and began idly thinirl.ng of:
~hings that come in sevens and matching them up wi~h the books .in one-to- ·
qne relationships~ :Most of them got no farther than that, bu~ I did ob~ai~·
one result which rather struck me. It is possible,·w1thout undue stretoh~ng, to match the Narnia books one-to-one with the Seven Deadly Sins.
The Seven Deadly Sins, according to medieval theologi.ans, were .Anger,
and Sloth. And ~ found a .r·ather
interesting :thing~ In each N!arnia book. a cnar-ac ner- get s into t~ou~l'e. ~eo ause of .committing one of these sins .. Not only that, bub it is a diff.er-. ·
~nt sin in.each ~ook, and for the mo~t.part no one commits·any of ·~he· oth~r.
::rins in that particular book. You may have char-acbe r s., like Edmund in The · ·
Lion, the Witch; .and the Wardrobe or Eus t.ace in The Voyage ·af the Dawn Traa~
~ho are chor-oughgo tng p1lls_,_,'Qu_~_.their
othe~ bad deeds do no-t fall. itj.to the category of Deadly Sins and, they usually. do hot suffer f.or ·them. T·q
be more spe c l r t c ; let me 'take e acn' book in turn ..
Ii var ice, Envy, . G Lut t ony , Lechery, Pride,

The· Lion, the Witch; and the Wardrobe: Edmund's downfall ·1s. G ltittony.
He loves T·urkish Delight, not wisely, but too well .. His me anne-s's to .Lucy-"'
~hich is really his worst fault-- is not a Deadly Sin, and he suffers no :
qirect. ill effects from ~.t. -~t. is his g~y, and that aLone ; which .leaqs·
nim to becoil}S a traito~. an~~causes all his misery at the handS'.0f the Whi~e
\Vitch.. .
.
·
0

Prince Caspian: N"ikabri.1c is lost through Envy .. This is perhaps the
greatest stretch or· the lot; Nikabrik's sin is not the sort of tning that.
we are accustomed to c at I: envy. Howe ve r-, please none that his constant
plaint is that the dwarfs are ·called upon·to carry.more than their fair
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the Telmarines.
This
is, basically,
en-:ry of the
share of the war against
softer
lot which he imagines
the other
Old Narnians
to have •. And this
envy
leads him to his own tr e ason, a treason from which he is not 'r-edeemed ,

losing his

life in the attempt

to bring

back the White Witch

to Narnia.

.
The Voyage of the Davm Treader: Eustace becomes a dragon because of
.
Avariceo For all his faults, noting much worse happens to Eustace than getting a rapier-lashing
from Reepicheep until he commits his Deadly Sin by
dreaming avaricious·t~ougnts
.on a dragon's hoard. This book even adds an
extra fillip to the Avarice motif with the near-fight
between Edmund and
Ls Land ,
·
Caspian over the pool on Goldwater;beathwater
The Silver Chat.r r Jill
nearly succeeds in ending the whole adventure
through Sloth. First, she becomes too lazy to repeat Aslan "s c Lue..s. over and
dver every night, so that th~y be~ome stale in her mind (although· I.foun4 ·
this a bit unbe Lt.e vab Le-o- you. just don't go on a que sbund ·fofget what
-,
y.ou1r~ questing for, audit wasn t t as if the e xac t wording of th~! instruc-.
tions ·hacft.1·been_. important •. But the importance
of reciting and re-reciting
them--Eiaily,·wit'h
the near-disaster resulting from the'failure.·to
do so ,
f'.i t~; in: very 'n Lce Ly with a .par-ab Ie illustrating the dangers of Slotl'\ •.. ) ; seccnd , .-the de e i.r e to :el~?:C and get away from discomfort
was what mot Lvat ed ·
the children· to en te.r thb. castle of :Harfang ..
j

The Horse(°and his Boy: Rabada.sh goes to his downfall through Lechery.
In a ·set of children's books you don't expect to come across any really
lur.Ld .e xamp Le s of this particular Deadly Sin, and in fact you don't. But i.t
is worth noticing that Rab ad a ah ' s de s t r e for Sus an in this book ie the onl'Y
oxampl-: in the wl1.ole series of erotic love (using that term in cont. ..."'adisc mc t t on to t~ filial love within a family, the ar re c c ronate Love among
friends., and' the a~
Iove of As Lan for all his cr-ea tur-e s l, Whi.l~ t~e 'Tis~
roe may have been motivated
by avarice to let his son invade Ar-cherif and ,
Rabadash1s whole motive lay in his desire to obtain Susan, ~s bride' or
sLave ~
!~~~cian's Nephew: Uncle Andrew is a prime example of t~ose who
fall through Pr t'de , Quee:n.:Jadis is even more imbued with· this Dead Ly Sin,
but I have dE;iJ.ib_~rately avo i.ded auch archetypes
o:e.·Evfl "~n this discussion:
J-a.dis is a $a'"t'an-f'igur~1 I and ~S SUCh is pr e sumabLy a r-epcs Lt.or-y
aLL Sin
(although it is difficult
to s~e much evidence of Sloth in he~-- or ~n Sat.an). Uncle .Andrew., however, is jus.t an or-dInar-y vman who is led into evil
thr·ough his: pride-- his belie ..t: ttw:t, he is· aqove.:_tge rules which· g-oVEH~~~·ll
men.... _He 1, like Rabadash,·· -Ls ne+tne.n redeemed· nor -de s br-oyed , Both lead}:?e.tter
lives in the future, but in both oases t nere is. -a strong implication
that ·
nhe improvement is due to fear of pun i shment and ·not to any change ·:i.ri .:their
way of thinkingc I suspect
that Lewis; point is that children wh~ sin _can·
be redeemed; adults who sin can only be r-ee tr-a Lned , I d9n.!t.know ... if .. t!Fis ·
point is intentional
or not, but it.is
made.

or

'!'he Last Batt:l;~: Tir·iah gives way to Anger whe:n-i!le ·sees.·his Talking·
Beasts being maltreated
and kills
two defenseless·.Calormenes.
In this 'case '
no external force acts Oil! him; his own sense of honor constrains him to
give himself up to the other Calormenes and only the intervention o~ As}-a?A
prevents
his summary execution. This was the least. r-epr-ehens LbLe.Jof -~~abtlons
involved in. committing the .Seven Deadly Sins, and the quick~~:t.,.v"
be atoned for. A_- J;>rO\?&blE:} explanatfJ.1?.n is that Lewt·a· himself cons+de~~'.'.Ap.gerthe least
significant· of t~e Seve:q._~~,..
· ·
,.·.

fl~
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To sununarize,
I feel that I have made a reasonable case for the thesis
that each of the Narnia books points up an evil consequence for one and
only one of the Seven Deadly Sin:s. Then comes the question: did Lewis consciously intend this, or was it pure coincidence?
My opinion, for whatever it is worth, is that it was coincidental.
If
he had diliberately
intended it, I think that he would have made it a
stronger part of the books. In particular, the situation in Prince Qasoian
is nebulous-- I arrived at Envy by a process of elimination,
and then
·
searched for the· incident which would best typify this sin. It is not ob~
vious; perhaps it is not even true. Nikabrik is not a major character, and
is never a point-of-view
character,
so we never get a look at his sin from
inside.
(The same can be said of Rabadash, but the problem there is obvious
book. I don't know
-- you don't show the mind of a lecher in a children's
why that one sin is the only one you can't tell children about, but in the
publishing business it is.)
But if it is a coincidence, why is it such a good one? The only answer
I can make is that Lewis was a conscientious writer.
One of his purposes
was certain~y to show the ill effects of &in. However; he wanted to avoiq
excessive :'I'e.peti tion in the books', -, -so ·he tried to do some thing different in
each one.:And
why, after all, were the Seven Deadly Sins so designated by
the medieval theologians? Surefy":it was because the¥ ·were,
in fact, the
sins which'were.:mo~t.
likely to -have an evil effect on the sinner. They are
the mo t Lvat Ing e Lns , as opposed to the physical sins like murder, ·theft,
r

lying, etc.; -which are not done for their own sake but because of a moti~e
which can generally be traced back to one of the Seven.
In short, I feel that Lewis, in striving to provide for each of his
Bad Examples a fitting, and different, motivation leading to his downfali,
unconsciously proved the psychological perceptiveness of those theologia~s
in naming the Seven •.

~~ertainly Doro~hy Sayers, who is theologically rather close to Lewis,
considered Anger t¥e least deadly of the lot. She wrote an entire book on
the subject (entit::iled_,-·r~belleve,, T'he Other Six Dead]y Sins),. Her thesis
was that "sin", in today1s common usage, was applied _almost solely to
Lechery, although, as she pointed out, the fact was that Jesus seemed to
give it relatively little weight~ She divided the seven into two sub-groups.
the "war-m-he ar-bed " (Ange r-; Lechery, and Gluttony) and the "cold-blooded"
(Avar-t.ce , ·Pride, Envy, and Sloth}, and p.ointed out that oniy the first
three were really condemned by the Puritan Ethic-- that the latter four,
which were the four most frequently condemned in the Bible, were conunonly
c6nsidered virtues. The whole thing is quite logical-- Anger, Lechery an~
Gluttony generally bring their own punishment rather swiftly on Earth,
whereas the cold-blooded sins are rewarded on Earth and the punishment, tf
any, must come in the Hereafter. And hardly anyone-- especially the Pv~i~
tan-- really bel~eves in the Hereafter.
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